
Village   of   Sheffield   
Village   Board   Mtg  
August   12,   2019  

 
Determining   that   a   quorum   was   present,   President   Steve   Endress   called   the   regular   meeting   to   order   at   7:00  
pm   and   directed   Clerk   Ries   to   call   the   roll.  
Roll   Call  
PRESENT :   Cernovich   Lanham,   Pond,   Stier  

  
ABSENT :   Lanxon,   Skiles  
Also   present   -   Police   Chief   Whipple   and   Superintendent   Pickard  
  
The   Pledge   of   Allegiance   was   recited.  
 
Public   Comment:      After   welcoming   guests   and   thanking   those   present   for   their   attendance,   President  
Endress   opened   the   meeting   with   an   invitation   to   the   public   present   to   address   the   board   with   any  
concerns   and/or   comments.    He   reminded   the   public   of   a   second   opportunity   at   the   end   of   meeting.  
Comments   regarding   the   need   for   public   access   or   sidewalk   from   Reed   Street   to   Dollar   General   for  
safety   and   also   to   prevent   further   damage   caused   by   recreational   vehicles   to   neighboring   property.  
Also   a   comment   regarding   trimming   overgrown   bushes   in   Village   alley.  
Board   Reports:    Board   reviewed   reports   in   packets.    Cernovich   questioned   police   department   involvement   in  
handling   ordinance   violations.    Chief   Whipple   stated   the   office   would   discuss   this   issue   with   new   public   works  
superintendent   once   hired.    Whipple   also   informed   the   board   the   Village   may   have   to   consider   issuing   tickets  
under   Village   ordinance   instead   of   State   Statute.    Superintendent   Pickard   described   the   departments   sidewalk  
evaluation   process   and   what   he   has   discovered   on   sidewalks   uncovered   from   weeds   and   grasses   so   far   and  
explained   now   the   Board   will   be   able   to   develop   a   sidewalk   plan.   
 
Discussion/Action   Items:  
Lanham,   seconded   by   Pond,   made   a   motion   to   approve   the   July   8,   2019,   regular   board   meeting   minutes   and  
July   27th,   2019   special   meeting   minutes.    MOTION   CARRIED.  
 
Pond,   seconded   by   Lanaham,   made   a   motion   to   approve   payment   of   regular   bills   and   payroll   August   12,   2019.  
Roll   Call:   
AYES :   Cernovich,   Lanham,   Pond,   Stier   and   President   Endress  
NAYS :    None  
ABSENT:       Lanxon,    Skiles    MOTION   CARRIED   4   plus   Endress   -   0  
 
Pond,   seconded   by   Lanham,   made   a   motion   to   approve   payment   of   the   TIF   bills   and   payroll   August   12,   2019.  
Roll   Call:   
AYES :   Lanham,   Pond   and   President   Endress  
NAYS :    None  
ABSTAIN:     Cernovich,   Stier  
ABSENT:       Lanxon,    Skiles    MOTION   CARRIED   2   plus   Endress   -   0-2  
 
Pond,   seconded   by   Cernovich,   made   a   motion   to   approve   the   amended   Event   request,   as   presented   by  
Sheffield   Pride   Thrive   on   Main,   amending   the   original   request   using   full   100   Block   of   South   Main   to   ½   Block   to  
reducing   the   area   of   Main   Street   to   North   ½   block   of   Main   Street,   use   of   Village   owned   Main   Street   vacant   lots  
and   providing   3   porta   potties.   
Roll   Call  
AYES :   Cernovich,   Lanham,   Pond,   Stier    and   President   Endress  
NAYS :    None  
ABSENT:     Lanxon,   Skiles     MOTION   CARRIED   4   plus   Endress   -   0  
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Pond,   seconded   by   Lanham,   made   a   motion   to   approve   the   additional   activities   to   take   place   at   the   Historical  
Society   Event   on   September   14,   2019    MOTION   CARRIED.   
 
Lanham,   seconded   by   Pond,   made   a   motion   followed   by   brief   discussion,   to   approve   the   submitted   Event  
request   from   Sheffield   Pride   Harvest   Fest,   which   included   a   request   for   band   fund   money   in   the   amount   of  
$275.  
Roll   Call  
AYES :   Cernovich,   Lanham,   Pond,   Stier    and   President   Endress  
NAYS :    None  
ABSENT:     Lanxon,   Skiles     MOTION   CARRIED   4   plus   Endress   -   0  
 
Request   from   Michael   and   Mary   Bates   to   de-annex   an   additional   parcel   from   the   Village   limits   discussed.  
Bate’s   position,   although   there   is   no   tax   on   this   parcel   is   the   concern   with   the   repercussions   from   the   DNR   for  
shooting   firearms   or   other   things   not   allowed   in   the   Village   Ordinance.   President   Endress   explained   that   initial  
request   March   2017    paperwork   was   filed   prior   to   his   term   and   most   of   the   current   Board.    He   stated   now,  
unfortunately   parcel   can   not   be   easily   removed   due   to   the   need   for   a   certain   amount   of   contiguous   property   for  
the   already   established   Village   TIF   District.    Bates   was   asked   to   consider,   as   advised   by   the   Village   TIF  
attorney,   a   variance.    It   was   also   noted   that   only   Village   Police   Department   can   enforce   Village   Code;   County,  
State   and   DNR   can   and   will   not.   The   Village   will   ask   for   more   clarity   from   the   attorney   regarding   the   footage  
required   for   contiguous   properties   as   well   as   checking   resources   for   information   to   help   make   a   decision   at   a  
later   date.    No   action   taken.  
 
Pond,   seconded   by   Lanham,   made   a   motion   to   approve   the   Final   Plat   dated   7-15-2019,   a   re-plat   to   provide   a  
one   lot   subdivision   located   next   to    Cornerstone   Community   Wellness   on   the   East   end   of   the   Village   -   PIN  
#14-19-251-014,   as   Bureau   County   states   is   necessary,   under   the   IL   Plat   Act   
Roll   Call  
AYES :   Cernovich,   Lanham,   Pond,   Stier    and   President   Endress  
NAYS :    None  
ABSENT:     Lanxon,   Skiles     MOTION   CARRIED   4   plus   Endress   -   0  
 
Pond,   seconded   by   Cernovich,   made   a   motion   to   approve   the   purchase   of   the   tax   delinquent   building   located  
107   S   Main   St.,   known   as   ‘The   Craft   Box”   PIN#   14-19-158-015  
Roll   Call  
AYES :   Cernovich,   Lanham,   Pond,   Stier    and   President   Endress  
NAYS :    None  
ABSENT:     Lanxon,   Skiles     MOTION   CARRIED   4   plus   Endress   -   0  
 
Lanham,   seconded   by   Cernovich,   made   a   motion   to   approve   the   purchase   of   the   tax   delinquent   vacant   lot   at  
303   S   Park   St.   PIN#   14-19-304-006  
Roll   Call  
AYES :   Cernovich,   Lanham,   Pond,   Stier    and   President   Endress  
NAYS :    None  
ABSENT:     Lanxon,   Skiles     MOTION   CARRIED   4   plus   Endress   -   0  
 
After   discussion,   Cernovich,   seconded   by   Pond,   made   a   motion   to   proceed   with   application   for   OSLAD   Grant  
to   benefit   the   development   of   Village   “old   school”   property.  
Roll   Call  
AYES :    Cernovich,   Lanham,   Pond,   Stier   and   President   Endress  
NAYS :    None  
ABSENT:     Lanxon,   Skiles    MOTION   CARRIED   4   plus   Endress    -   0  
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Variable   Frequency   Drive    quote   for   filter   room   discussed.   Superintendent   Pickard   explained   currently   pumps  
are   pumping   at   high   gpms.   To   regulate   to   proper   gpm   they   must   discharge   the   valve   at   90%   closed   causing  
pumps   to   be   overloaded   and   use   of   too   much   electricity..   Board   suggested   verifying   size   needed   for   application  
and   moving   forward   towards   VFD   install   in   the   future..  
 
Stier,   seconded   by   Pond,    made   a   motion   to   enter   into   executive   session   at   8:12   pm   for   the   purpose   of  
the   appointment,   employment,   compensation,   discipline,   performance   or   dismissal   of   specific  
employees   of   the   public   body.  
Roll   Call  
AYES :    Cernovich,   Lanham,   Pond,   Stier   and   President   Endress  
NAYS :    None  
ABSENT:     Lanxon,   Skiles    MOTION   CARRIED   4   plus   Endress    -   0  
 
Cernovich,   seconded   by   Pond,   made   a   motion   to   close   the   executive   session   at   8:27   pm.and   return  
to   open   session.   
Roll   Call  
AYES :    Cernovich,   Lanham,   Pond,   Stier   and   President   Endress  
NAYS :    None  
ABSENT:     Lanxon,   Skiles    MOTION   CARRIED   4   plus   Endress   -0  
 
Roll   Call   in   Regular   Open   Session   
PRESENT :     Cernovich,   Lanham,   Pond,   Stier   and   President   Endress   
ABSENT :    Lanxon,   Skiles  
Also   Present   Clerk   Ries  
 
Lanham,   seconded   by   Pond,   made   a   motion   to   approve   the   closed   executive   session   minutes   for   July  
8   and   July   27,   2019.-   MOTION   CARRIED.  
 
Pond,   seconded   by   Cernovich,   made   a   motion   to   accept   the   resignation   of   Raymond   “Sam”   Pickard   sd   Public  
Works   Superintendent   with   appreciation   for   services   rendered.   President   Endress   thanked   Pickard   and   wished  
him   well.   
Roll   Call  
AYES :   Cernovich,   Lanham,   Pond,   Stier    and   President   Endress  
NAYS :    None  
ABSENT:     Lanxon,   Skiles     MOTION   CARRIED   4   plus   Endress   -   0  
 
Pond,   seconded   by   Lanham,   made   a   motion   to   approve   the   hiring    of   Timothy   Shipp   as   Public   Works  
Superintendent   with   annual   salary   of   $49,500   and   other   fringe   benefits   and   compensation.  
Roll   Call  
AYES :   Cernovich,   Lanham,   Pond,   Stier    and   President   Endress  
NAYS :    None  
ABSENT:     Lanxon,   Skiles     MOTION   CARRIED   4   plus   Endress   -   0  
 
 
 
Stier,   seconded   by   Cernovich,   made   a   motion   to   approve   the   increase   the   wage   of   Jena   LaGrange   to   $16   an  
hour.  
Roll   Call  
AYES :   Cernovich,   Lanham,   Pond,   Stier    and   President   Endress  
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NAYS :    None  
ABSENT:     Lanxon,   Skiles     MOTION   CARRIED   4   plus   Endress   -   0  
 
Pond,   seconded   by   Cernovich,   made   a   motion   to   approve   temporary   hire   of   Phillip   Murphy   at   $22   hour    to   drive  
the   Garbage   Truck   until   new   Public   Works   Superintendent   Tim   Shipp   can   obtain   CDL.  
Roll   Call  
AYES :   Cernovich,   Lanham,   Pond,   Stier    and   President   Endress  
NAYS :    None  
ABSENT:     Lanxon,   Skiles     MOTION   CARRIED   4   plus   Endress   -   0  
 
Public   Comment:      Questions/Answers   -    Q   -   Bates   again   asked   for   further   clarification   on   her   request   for  
DeAnnexation.    A   -   Board   will   ask   for   further   assessment   regarding   the   contiguous   footage   for   TIF   purposes  
and   other   issues   pertaining   to   this   request.   Q   -   Water   tower   project   and   time   frame.    A   -   The   water   tower   is   part  
of   the   accepted   ILEPA   application.    The   Village   will   continue   to   stay   on   track   to   always   be   ready   for   the   next  
step   or   phase   in   the   process.   We   still   are   waiting   for   the   State’s   funds   to   be   formally   awarded.    Q   -   What  
exactly   is   the   OSLAD   grant   building   for    A   -   The   building   would   be   an   indoor   rec   center   at   the   current   Baseball  
complex.    Q   -   Plan   for   hayfield   within   the   TIF.    A   -   Village   knows   there   is   some   interest   for   potential  
development   Q   -   Does   the   Village   have   plans   to   purchase   property   for   a   subdivision    A-   Village   has   never  
planned   on   purchasing   property   for   subdivision,   but   is   willing   to   incentivise   others   for   development   through   TIF  
Funds.    Q   -   Time   frame   for   repairing   Storm   Drain   tiles?    A   -    Has   not   been   televised-   Village   will   continue  
evaluation   with   new   Superintendent.    Q   -   Why   is   property   within   the   Village   with   a   structure   on   it   being   charged  
a   surcharge   even   if   not   receiving   water/sewer   services?    A   -   The   $18   bi-monthly   surcharge    is   assessed   to  
provide   money   to   help   for   maintenance   of   the   infrastructure.    We   will   investigate   and   look   for   a   solution   based  
on   original   intent.    Superintendent   advised   against   removal   of   any   taps   from   main   line.    Q   -   Garbage   truck  
liquid   and   cause    A   -    Any   liquid   in   Dumpster   and/or   garbage   cans   will   drain   out   hole   as   intended,   when  
garbage   is   compressed,   if   the   hole   is   plugged    liquid   will   splash   back   on   employees.    Village   will   ask   Murphy’s  
container   for   their   opinion.    Superintendent   Tim   Shipp   stated   this   is   also   seen   in   Bureau   and   there   doesn’t  
appear   to   be   a   different   answer.    Q   -   Solution   for   trespassing   while   going   to   Dollar   General.    A   -   Village   will  
work   with   resident   to   find   solution.    Q   -   When   is   hole   going   to   be   repaired   on   North   St    A   -   New   Superintendent  
will   assess    Q   -   Who   is   responsible   for   bushes   in   alley    A   -   Ordinance   states   it   is   the   homeowners   responsibility  
but   Village   has   at   times   trimmed.  
 
Adjournment:     Cernovich,   seconded   by   Stier,   made   a   motion   to   adjourn   the   meeting   at   9:05   p.m.   --   MOTION  
CARRIED  
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